March 3, 2017

Wee Can Know
Pictured left: Chris Jolissaint
shares Gospel on MG day

Greetings from New Orleans!
Your prayers and support helped us accomplish amazing results in February on into
March! While doctors operated on Phil’s back, Debbie became inspired by her friend, Patti
Nodar McDonald’s book, The Gospel Parade (download for $4.99 at Lulu.com). Debbie
wanted to create a shoebox float (kids make in New Orleans) for the six Gospel floats in
Patti’s story. However, Debbie needed the floats in less than a week. No way, she thought
but God made a way! The New Orleans Baptist seminary CHESS homeschool art class
created 6 floats in an hour!!!!! (Plus had a cultural/evangelism experience themselves.)

Debbie created a lesson using the floats, Gospel bracelets, and the The Gospel Parade story to
present in local preschools! The parade rolled 10 times so far reaching 159 children (others
scheduled). But there’s more….
When Debbie heard the beautiful weather forcast for
Mardi Gras day, she knew families would come out in
large numbers. Could she put the floats on a wagon and
share with families before the parade? She asked Phil
with only 4 days to prepare; he came up with a perfect
plan connecting 3 wagons and attaching the floats. As
an end result, the parade rolled on the city streets Mardi
Gras Day and we gave out 397 Gospel packets!

Smiths with Chris Jolissaint, ready to roll!

Your giving and prayers made it happen!!!! You are a vital part of what WCK, thank
you for caring, we feel tremendous gratitude.
Like our FaceBook page for news &

For God’s little lambs,

photos FaceBook.com/WeeCanKnow
or go to WeeCanKnow.com/floats to
view floats and download the coloring
page for The Gospel Parade.
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We want to express our heartfelt
thanks to all that gave to make our
Mardi Gras ministry possible: Turpin
and Alfie Owens (Alfie made 1,386 Gospel
bracelets); Laura Riley, Monique Parker, &
CHESS homeschool kids, Fletcher & Peyton
Campagna (creating floats); Frank Samrow &
Izah Campagna (packing packets); Boogie &
Lena Melerine (hosting a parade); (Don &
Chris Jolissaint assisting on Mardi Gras Day)
and YOU for your generous support!
Smith Update: Phil feels much pain
relief, limited to feet and knee now! Debbie
begins radiation on March 11.

One of the families Chris shared the Gospel with MG day! Debbie had
laryngitis, Hannah Shull got strep throat, and Phil was limited from
surgery. We thank God for the Jolissaints (local CEF directors) and
their willingness to come out and help! With all our disabilities God
made a way!

Prayer & Praise
Praise:


397 packets with Gospel Presentation on MG day!



11 additional Gospel Parades reaching 171 individuals



Mardi Gras Ministry Volunteers (see list above)



Generous donors, churches, and businesses



Phil & Debbie’s recovery from surgery, all the friends who
prayed and cared (thank you SO much)

Prayer:


Adopting churches and volunteers for 7 preschool sites



Children and families reached through MG outreach



Easter Outreach Workshop, March 25



Completion of our Office in 2017



Kathy Frady & Melody creating a video blog for WCK



Continued healing for Phil’s back, Debbie’s cancer;
Phil’s mother is critical with low plateletts, she is
refusing medical care

Please remember Wee Can Know
and God’s little lambs with a
generous gift today!
Mail your LOVE offering to:
NAMB, PO Box 116543, Atlanta,
GA, 30368-6543.
Make check payable to: NAMB and
designate gift for acct # 9138.
100% of your gift goes to Wee Can
Know and is tax-deductible.

Special Thanks to:
Bay Auto & Upholstery (Daphne, AL)

Mark Your Calendar:

Cooks Pest Control (Mobile, AL)
David Dutton, CPA (Mobile, AL)

, March 25
NOLA

, May 2

Special Thanks to: Missionary Ambassadors; 564 Fifth St SW, Pine Island, MN 55963
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